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MARTIN . ET AL. VS. WARREN ET AL. 

Plaintiffs declared on a bill of exchange, and alleged that it was drawn by B. 
in favor of P. S. & Co., upon defendants, and by them accepted. That 
the payees endorsed it in blank, and delivered it so endorsed to a banking 
company, which re-delivered it to the payees, who endorsed it to plaintiffs. 

On oyer granted, it appeared that there was no endorsement on the bill 
except that by the payees to the plaintiffs, and there was a demurrer for 
variance: HELD, that the allegations in reference to the blank endorse-
ment to the banking company, &c., were- surplusage, the plaintiffs' legal title 

	

to sue being shown without them, and therefore the variance was not fatal. 	 a 
Under a blank endorsement, the title to a bill of exchange passes by delivery; 

and the re-delivery of the bill to the payees reinvested them with their 
original title. 

Surplusage does not vitiate, unless it shows that plaintiffs have no cause of 

action.

Writ of Error to Ouachita Circuit Court. 

Assumpsit by Warren & Gallagher, against Martin, Smith & 
Thorn on a bill of exchange, determined in the Ouachita circuit 
court, before the ITIon. JOSIAH GOULD, Judge. 

The declaration alleged that on the 17th February, 1848, Bar-

ham drew a bill upon the defendants in favor of Peet, Simms 
& Co., at six months, for $669, which was accepted by defen-
dants on sight. That Peet, Simms & Co. endorsed the bill in 
blank, and delivered it so endorsed to the Canal Banking Com-
pany of New Orleans; that said Banking Company afterwards 
re-delivered said bill to Peet, ,Simms & Co., who afterwards en-
dorsed it to the plaintiffs. 

Defendants craved. oyer of the bill and endorsements, which 
was granted. The only endorsement upon the bill . is the en-

dorsement to plaintiffs by Peet, Simms & Co. Defendants de-
murred Tor variance. The court overruled the demurrer, and 
defendants declining to plead over, final judgment was given 
against them, and they brought error. 

HurE & CASE for plaintiffs. Though the plaintiffs might have
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declared on an endorsement from the payees, after striking out 
the blank endorsement, as the bill in such case passed by de-
livery, (Chitty on Bills, 370 148, Old Ed.) yet having declared 
upon a note endorsed in blank they were bound to show such 
endorsement on oyer. 

PIKE & CUMMINS, contra. The whole statement in the declara-
tion, relative to the blank endorsement, was mere surplusage and 
should be disregarded, (1 Saund. Pl. & Ev. 416,) as the plaintiffs' 
legal title to sue was sufficiently shown; the re-delivery to the 
payees investing them with the legal and beneficial interest in the 

° note. 

Mr. Justice SCOTT delivered the opinion of the court. 
The objection is for variance between the endorsements de-

clared upon and that shown on oyer, in this: that the plaintiffs 
below in setting out their title to sue allege that the payees of 
the bill of exchange declared on, endorsed the same in blank to 
a banking corporation, and that afterwards this banking corpora-
tion re-delivered the bill to the endorsees, who afterwards en-
dorsed it in full to the plaintiffs; whereas on grant of oyer the 
plaintiffs showed only 'an endorsement in full from the payees 
of the bill to themselves, and did not show the intermediate 
blank endorsement to the corporation, which they had alleged in 

their declaration. 
Whether or not this was a fatal variance will depend upon 

the materiality (to the plaintiffs' title to sue) of this averment 
respecting the blank endorsement to the corporation. For if it 
in no way affected their title to sue on the bill it was an imma-
terial allegation and as such being mere surplusage, could not . 
under our statute of demurrers be the ground of a fatal variance. 
Because under its operation, when there is a clear and substantial 
cause of action set forth in the declaration, though it may contain 
irrelevant or superfluous matter, and though it may contain du-
Plicity, yet the defendant shall be held to answer it. Evans vs. 

Watrous, 2 Porter's B. 210.
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In order to determine this question we have but to recur to a 
well settled principle, which the counsel on both sides in this 
cause admit to be law ; and that is, that under a .blank endorse-
ment the title to the bill of exchange passes by delivery merely. 
This being so, it follows that . the effect of the delivery of the bill 
in this case to the payees by the corporation to which . it had 
been endorsed by them in blank, was to re-invest them with 
their original title. For, while the bill was out, the blank en-
dorsement was but the authority of the endorser tO any lawful 
holder to unite the legal and equitable title to the bill by filling . 
up the endorsement with his own name and make it complete : 
and wheri the bill returns to the blank endorser before this au-
thority has been executed in favor of any one the authority ne-
cessarily returns to its source and ceases to exist for want of 
anything to act upon, the legal and equitable title being united 
in his hands. (Clark vs. Pigot, 1 Salk. ' 126. Theed vs. Towell, 

2 Sty. 1103. Lambert vs. Parker, 1 Salk. 128.) If, however, 
while the bill was in circulation under such blank endorsement, 
any equities have intervened against it in the hands of any then 
lawful holder, doubtless, for the protection of innocent persons, 
the payee - would, for this purpose, be held to have taken a de-
rivitive title. 

When the plaintiffs then, in the case at bar, alleged the draw-
ing and delivery of the bill to the payees and its acceptance, and 
then its endorsement in blank to the bank and its subsequent 
re-delivery to the payees, they but showed more than was ne-. 
cessary to fix a complete title in the payees from whom they claim 
title by a full endorsement. But this could not vitiate the declara-
tion ; for this surplusage showed nothing against their cause of 
action. 

The rule as laid down in the old books is this : "If a man by 
the allegation of a thing not necessary, show that he has no cause 
of action, this, though surplusage, will vitiate ; as in assize, if 
the plaintiff make title which he need not, and the title be not 
good, the whole shall abate." (Pl. Com. 84 b. 202 b. Arch. Civ. 

Platd. 99.) If this superfluous allegation had gone the length of
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showing a title to sue, out of the 'Plaintiffs ' endorsers at the time 
of their endorsement to the plaintiffs, such superfluous allegation 
wmild not have been innocent surplusage ; but would have 
vitiated the declaration by invalidating the plaintiffs' title to sue, 
although without such superfluous allegation the others had been 
sufficient. But as this is not the character of this superfluous 
allegation and the declaration shows a clear title in the plaintiffs 
to sue on the bill of exchange irrespective of that, we are of opinion 
that there was no error in the judgment of the court below, and 
it must be affirmed.


